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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

You create an environment for a company. You need to configure security to meet the company\\'s requirements and
follow the principle of least privilege. Which security roles should you assign? To answer, select the appropriate options
in the answer area. 

NOTE:Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 2

HOTSPOT 

You are developing a cloud flow. 

You write expressions for the following JSON object. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

The flow parses JSON data by using the following schema; For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 3

DRAG DROP 

You develop automation solutions for a company. The company does not permit changes to a deployed solution in user
acceptance testing (UAT) a environments. 

You need to package the solutions. 

Which type of solutions should you create? To answer, drag the appropriate solution types to the correct requirements.
Each solution type may be used once, more the once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes
or 

scroll to view content. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A Power Automate developer created the following script for the Member Management System desktop flow: 

You need to set up a policy for the developer to perform desktop flow testing. 

Which two actions should you do? Each correct answer presents a part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Create a tenant-level Microsoft Power Platform data loss prevention (DLP) policy. 

B. Add the custom connector to the Non-business connector group. 

C. Create a Microsoft Power Platform data loss prevention (DLP) policy in the development environment. 

D. Add the custom connector to the Business connector group. 
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E. Move the SharePoint connector to the Non-business connector group. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to implement security to resolve the invoice data issue 

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Clear the Create and Delete permissions. Set the Read permission and Write permission values to Organization. 

B. Select the Finance role, select Custom Entities and navigate to the table. 

C. In Microsoft Power Platform admin center, navigate to the Users section. 

D. In Microsoft Power Platform admin center, navigate to the Security roles section. 

E. Clear the Create and Delete permissions. Set the Read permission and Write permission values to Business unit. 

F. Select the Finance role select Core Records, and then navigate to the table. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

To implement security to resolve the invoice data issue, you need to perform three actions: 

1. 

In Microsoft Power Platform admin center, navigate to the Security roles section.This is where you can manage the
security roles for your environment and assign them to users or teams. 

2. 

Select the Finance role, select Custom Entities and navigate to the table. This is where you can configure the access
level for each entity in your environment based on your security role. 

3. 

Clear the Create and Delete permissions. Set the Read permission and Write permission values to Business unit. This
will restrict users with this role from creating or deleting records in this table, but allow them to read or write records
within their business unit. 
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